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Happy Fall, Rock Camp Warriors!
Rain City Rock Camp for
Girls has really opened my
eyes to drums and what I
can accomplish if I really
try. It is awesome to be able
to look up to these awesome
female rockers.”

– 2011 CAMPER
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I am so impressed with the
dedication and love that
goes into making camp
work.[My daughter] really
shifted in a profound way
at camp, I could tell the lens
by which she sees herself
in the world is that much
bigger. Thank you for that!

– 2011 CAMPER PARENT

AUTUMN 2011

Summer Camp season has come to a close, and here at RCRC HQ, we are surrounded by nostalgia and mementos of so many moving and inspiring moments of the past few months. Two
Girls Camps. TWO. Over 100 girls. ONE HUNDRED. A Ladies Rock Camp that none of us will
ever forget. Setting up in a new office space in the U-District. Getting ready to hire another
part-time employee. There are not enough frames, nor is there enough wall space for all of
the photos, shout out walls, and posters that we want to hang in our new office to show the
amazing times that we have had.
The growing support for our organization this year from individual donors, community members, campers, parents, and the press has been tremendous. We have received positive coverage from City Arts Magazine, The Stranger, The Seattle Weekly, D-List Magazine, KING 5 News,
KIRO Radio, and many more. We were also able to offer $9,000 in camper scholarships and financial aid to girls that otherwise would miss out on the Summer Camp experience, as nearly
1/3 of our campers received financial aid or full scholarships.
With all of our successes, we are constantly reminded why we must continue to work our mission. According to our independent research of all of the bands involved, less than 16% of all
performers on stage at Capitol Hill Block party this year were women. At The Sasquatch Music
Festival 2011, the numbers were even worse: only 12% of performers were women. The need
is evident. Our program serves to empower girls and to demonstrate through lessons, mentorship, and positive examples that every endeavor, creative or otherwise, is available to any
girl or woman who wants to explore it!
Above and beyond the monumental past, we are looking to expand our programming even further into the
school year! We are forging a partnership with Scriber
Lake High School, the only alternative high school in
the Edmonds School District, to develop a week-long
in-school camp for 16 girls in November, 2011.
At our October board meeting, we looked at our progress in the first year of our three-year strategic plan. The
leaps that we have made in the past year are impressive,
but our future goals are ambitious and humbling.
We couldn’t have thrived this past year without the encouragement, support and HARD WORK from our supporters, donors, campers, parents, AND the amazing
volunteer staff of women dedicated to the cause, and
it is because of all of you that we will continue to grow
and flourish in the years to come.
Thank you, and good night!

RCRC Session II Camper Band The Lava
Swans performed at Girl Fest 2011 at
Century Link Field Main Stage!
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ON BEING A RCRC
By Blaine Ewig
For the past three years, I’ve interned at Rain
City Rock Camp for Girls. This year was by far my
favorite, because for the first time, I got to share
the experience with new interns, and I wasn’t all by
myself anymore. For most of the week, the interns
did behind the scenes work like room set-up and tear
down. In our down time, we wrote a couple songs.
More importantly though, through our experience,
we got to see the campers’ progression through the
week. We saw the ups, the downs, the confusion, and
the clarity.
Sometimes camp can be chaotic, with all of the loud
noises, young girls, and big personalities all put
together in a tiny space. But even with the chaos,
RCRC is a place where I feel like we can all relax and
forget about the outside world. At rock camp, we are
free to scream, sing, dance, and bang uninhibitedly
on drums so that we can drown out the voices that
tell us “no.” It’s amazing to watch the girls grow during
the week, and it’s even more amazing to see them
demonstrate what they’ve learned and experienced
when they get up on stage at the showcase.

Intern Band, 2011 Summer Camp
From left to right: Rylee Scott, Blaine Ewig, Ella Hansen, and Kaye Wilds Gill

It’s hard to sum up what my time at RCRC has meant to me in 300 words. I’ve experienced rock camp as a camper and an intern. Next
year when I’m eighteen, I will experience camp as a volunteer. Maybe that means I’m getting older and growing up, but I don’t feel
that way. I’ll always be a camper at heart. I will always remember what being ten years old felt like. I will always remember timidly
picking up a guitar and strumming nonsense chords to myself, not caring what it sounded like, and feeling like nothing else in the
world mattered because I was there, with my guitar, making music all by myself. I suppose it’s that feeling of empowerment that best
sums up what RCRC means to me, and I think that every young girl deserves to experience that feeling.

OUR DONORS ROCK!

Now Announcing… new individual giving donor levels!
Thanks to our AMAZING donors, Rain City Rock Camp is foraging new grounds and achieving our Programmatic and
Organizational goals with astounding vivacity. In response to
the remarkable vitality our individual donors have provided
us, we have created new benefits and opportunities for you
to connect with RCRC!
Our donors help expand opportunities for girls and women
and help us to achieve our vision of a world where girls feel
free to take chances and be themselves with self-esteem,
confidence and the full respect of their communities. Our
donors support the power of music as a means to create personal and social change.

Please note that donor benefits are inclusive; each level
includes all of the benefits of lower donor levels.

PLATINUM PRODUCER
•

PRODUCER		
•

•

$500

Invitation to private RCRC concerts (typically 1 per year)

VIP FAN			
•

$1,000

Scholarship named in your honor; receive report(s) from
Rain City on the progress of the camper, including personalized thank you note from camper/family

$250

Full-color 2012 RCRC Calendar with camp photos and
women in rock historical dates
Tour of Camp

FRONT ROW FAN		

$100

If you feel this also describes your values, then you’re invited
to become a supporter of Rain City Rock Camp for Girls!

SUPER FAN		

$50

Please join us in helping empower young women to reach
their full potential.

FAN			

$25

•
•
•

•

VIP admission to Showcase After-party
Rain City T-shirt
Your own copy of Summer Camp 2011 Camp Zine

Listing on Supporter page of website

Hey, Ho! Let’s Go!

THE NEW GIRL ROCK’N’ROLL UNDERGROUND
By Joyce Raskin
I just completed an east and west coast tour with my band Scarce to promote a new novel I wrote titled My Misadventures as a Teenage Rock Star.
On our tour we stopped at several Girls Rock Camps and did many book
events that included a reading, Q&A, and a performance for girls, ages
9-16 years. What I discovered on our tour was a new underground movement of seasoned and burgeoning female musicians that are beginning
to change the face of rock’n’roll, one girl at a time.
Our first stop on the east coast took us to Girls Rock Rhode Island in
Pawtucket. The girls at the camp wanted to talk to us about guitar strings,
what music we listened to, what drums kits were good, what it’s like to
tour, and bass playing styles. The camp is run by volunteers who are
equally as enthusiastic about teaching the girls — as the girls are themselves about what they are learning. Walking around the camp you could
just feel the excitement and energy emanating from the place — pure
rock’n’roll for the sake of rock’n’roll.
As we traveled along I began to understand just how big this underground
is becoming. The rock camps are connected through a network called The
Girls Rock Alliance that span across the globe. It is being lead by women,
for girls and women, to create a community for young girls and women to
be involved in music.
Marisa Anderson from the Portland Rock’N’Roll Camp For Girls shared
with me how the whole organization works and even offered advice on
how to start a camp if there isn’t one in your area:
“Over the past 10 years we’ve had literally hundreds of women volunteer
at camp. Our volunteer base is huge and diverse. Most of the women who
volunteer are musicians with bands and solo projects of their own. The
first thing anybody interested in starting a camp should do is contact the
GRCA (Girls Rock Camp Alliance). The Alliance has many resources and the
combined expertise of over 30 camps to help new Rock Camps. Also, the
yearly GRCA conference is the best place to go to learn about every aspect of starting and running a Girls Rock Camp. The next GRCA conference will be in March in South Carolina. I don’t feel like I can do justice to
the transformative experience of the hundreds of girls who have come to
Rock Camp by relating just one anecdote.”
Most of the women I met who had started camps had a similar story —
they felt that a female voice was missing in their local music scene, and
they wanted to do something about it. Natalie Walker at the Rain City Rock
Camp For Girls put it best when she said:
“I saw the Seattle music scene to be incredibly male-dominated, so reliant
on proving that you were more ‘macho’, had the best-constructed pedal
board, and had the greatest number of obscure records in your collection.
At camp, I found myself in this room with 50 other women, and we were
cheering for each other, and no one was trying to measure up to any sort
of external standard, or some sort of level of virtuosity. As girls, we aren’t
as encouraged to wank guitars, playing along to Pink Floyd, so when we

finally choose to rock, isn’t it amazing? When we see
a woman onstage, playing rock music, shouldn’t we
see that she’s pushed through those barriers? Rock
Camp showed me exactly what I had been feeling in
my heart. Playing onstage and sharing your ‘voice’ is
a big deal! And people should cheer. We should cheer
our faces off for that!”
At every camp we visited there was indeed a lot of
cheering, coaching and a real rock community I had
always dreamed of being in as a female musician.
Behind every great rock star there is always someone inspiring them to become what they are, and between the camps and schools led by women a girls
rock underground culture is beginning to establish itself. The camps and schools are inspiring the next PJ
Harvey, Patti Smith, Debbie Harry, Joan Jett and Exene
Cervenka to come into existence. Except this time it
will be more than a few women who stand out, but an
army of bands filled with women. I can’t wait to see
these female rock stars take over. They are coming and
they can rock. Like the Ramones sang, “Hey, Ho! Let’s
go!”

To hear songs from campers across the GRCA,
including “Love is Just a Game” by RCRC band
Buzzing Silence, go to:
http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/girlsrockcampalliance
All proceeds support the Girls Rock Camp Alliance.
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By Libby Wood
For the last three years, my daughter has participated in
the Rain City Rock Camp for Girls. She has come home
fired up, inspired, and beaming each time. Many years
ago I fancied myself a rocker—I slam danced at a Black
Flag show, I saw Nirvana at a house party, I went to college
with members of Bikini Kill and Beat Happening, I played
the drums in a very short-lived band. These days I work in
an office and am vice president of the Little League. I enjoy those things, but I wanted to get in on the “girls rock”
action. So I signed up for Ladies Rock Camp—where they
do everything the girls do in a week, only they do it in
three days. I have two words for Ladies Rock Camp—
ABSOLUTELY AMAZING.
Ladies Rock Camp is a truly transformational experience
that every woman I know should have. I signed up for
camp for the glory, to be perfectly honest—to be on
stage in front of cheering fans, but actually, camp itself
was even more rewarding than the performance. Picture yourself surrounded by an extraordinary group of
women in a totally supportive atmosphere—where you
can be silly and goofy and creative and sexy and badass
and inspired, all on the same day! There was absolutely
no stupid “mean girls” stuff whatsoever—it was like tak-

Rain City Rock Camp for Girls
117 East Louisa Street #445
Seattle, WA 98102
206.659.5471
www.raincityrockcamp.org

Camp this summer gave me back the ability to
believe that good things can happen, and hope.

– 2011 SUMMER CAMP VOLUNTEER

Free Sofa at Ladies Rock Camp 2011 showcase.
From left: Joanne Factor, Mary Adams, Libby Wood, and Betsy Charles

ing a stage dive and having 30 incredible women lift you up and support you. Staff members were out of this world talented lady rockers
who inspired us with their musical knowledge, love of performing,
and honestly just walking by being their ridiculously awesome selves.
Each day began with affirmations, including gems such as “It’s about
time someone heard my voice” and “If I wanted some dude’s opinion, I
would ask for it!” Both of which I have carried into my regular life, and
I am all the better for it.
And, we really did it—we formed bands, wrote a song in three days,
rehearsed it, and performed it in front of the aforementioned cheering fans. What’s more, the support, camaraderie, and creative spirit
have carried on long after camp ended—there have been several
Ladies Rock Camp reunion parties, jam sessions, karaoke nights, and
actual rock shows to attend of the many working bands camp staff
members and participants are in. If you are a lady, I would encourage
you to come to Ladies Rock Camp next year. It will change your life for
the better, and it’s about time someone heard your voice.

